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NO GUESS WORK
STANDARD DISPATCHES iT I

WEATHER
ARE GENUINE AND GUAR ¬

I Ol3ECASTI
ANTEED BY THE GREATEST t UTAH THE INDICATIONS ARE

THAT THE WEATHER WILL BENEWS GATHERING ASSO ¬ FAIR TONIGHT FAIR 3ATUR
CIA TION IN THE WORLD T

DAY RISING TEMPERATURE

ThlrtyNlnth YoarNo 307Prlce Five Cents OGDEN CITY UTAH FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER 24 J909 Entered aa Second Class Matter at tho Portoffloc Oqdon Utah

DROWNED

t Ni TUB

Mark Twains Daughter
Meets With a Tragic

Death

Redding Conn Dec 24Mss Jean
Clemens daughter of Samuel Clemens
Mark Twain was found drowned in

a bathtub in Air Clemens home here
today-

It is believed Miss Clemens suffered
from an attack of epilepsy while> in
the bath and was drowned while In a
convulsion She had suffered from
epilepsy for a number of years

Speaking of his daughters death
Mr Clemens said

My daughter Jean Clemens passed
from this life suddenly this morning-
at half past 7 oclock

All tho lust half of her life she
was an epileptic but she grow better
latterly For the last two years wo
considered her practically well but
she was not allowed to be entirely
freo Her maid who hRS served us
twentyeight years was always with
her when she went to New fork on
shopping excursions and such things
She had few convulsions in the lost
two years and those she had were not
violent At 730 this morning a maid
went to her room to see why she did
not come down to breakfast and
found her In the bathtub drowned It
means that nho had a convulsion and
could not got out

She had been leading a C1 active
life She spent tho greater part of
her life looking after a farm whch I
bought for her and she did much of
my secretarial work besides Last
night she and I chatted later than
usual in the library and she told mo
all her plans for the housekeeping
for she was also rny housekeeper I
said everything was going on smooth-
ly that I would take another trip to
Bermuda in February and she said
put It off till March and she and her
maid would go with mo So wo mode
that arrangement

But sho Is gone poor chfld Sho
was all I had left except Clara who
married Mr Oabrllowitch lately and
has just arrived in Europe

CRISTMAS-

j TRAVEL

Railroads Entering the
City of New York

Are Busy

Now York Dec 24 Holiday trav-
el on eastern railroads this year is
the heavioHt on record The officials
say that at midnight tonight the rail-
roads will have carried to New York
i total of passengers fifteen per cent
above that of last year

Outgoing traffic IB equally heavy
for the first time In the history of
the Grand Central station cor
through train leaving it yesterday
wont out in sections More than 300
extra sleeping and parlor cars arrived-
at New York terminals during the last
24 hours

DRCOOK S

KICKED OUT

Explorers Club Adds to
the Humiliation of

the Man-

New York Dec 2The Explorers
club this afternoon acceptod by a
unanimous vote the report of its com-

mittee which decided Dr P A Gook
did not ascend Mount McKinloy and
he was expelled from membership

New York Doc 24The committee
f the Explorers club which has been

Investigating the claim of Dr Fred-
erick A Cook that ho reached tho
summit of Mount McKinley today re-

ported tmthe board of governors of
that cliilr that after exhaustive in-

vestigation it failed to find any evi-

dence
¬

to support Dr Cooks claim
The commission said it had made

every effort to yet information from
Dr Cook on tho Mount McKinley ex
petition and that Dr Cook appeared
before the committee on October 17th
last and promised to submit data and
other matters which he failed to do
and that the committee believes he
purposely disappeared

The committee said it examined Ed ¬

ward Bairill the guide who was with
Dr Conk on his expedition aqd also
took the testimony of the pINker
Frcdcricl Priuz but in reaching Rs
verdict had thrown out theO testimony
of Bhrrill and Printz In view of the

possibility that their testimony might
be questioned-

The committee said its report
against Dr Cook was based entirely
on scientific testimony

The committee consisted of Antli
ony Fiala tho Arctic explorer and a
friend of Dr Cook Fred S Dellon
baugh of tho American Geographical
society Professor Marshall S Saville-
ofI tho ohair of archaeology in Co-

lumbia university Walter G Clark
Charles H TowiiBond director of the
New York aquarium Henry C Walsh
secretary of the Explorers club and
Caspar Whitney

Several members of the committee
are members of the club nnd the ac
ccptance of tho committee report is
regarded as nothing more than n for-
mality

SAD STORY

Of POVERTY

Woman Frozen to Death-

in the Streets of
ChicagoC-

hicago Dec HWlth scarcely en-
ough clothing to cover her body but
wearing a wedding ring which might
have paid for shelter and saved her
life tho body of Mrs Josephine Zim
merman who is said to have been
homeless was found frozen yctJtorday
under tho northwest viaduct at Hal
stead street

Beside the wedding circlet two oth-
er rings were found on her fingers
and earrings were in her cars In
contrast the condition of the scan
ty clothing revealed complete desti-
tution

WORlD9S MARKETST-

HERE WAS NO DEjMAND
FOR STOCKS TODAY

New York Dec 24Prices of tho
majority of stocks started higher to-

day than last night but the gains
wero small and there was a consider ¬

able mixture of declines Small
amounts of stock were offered for
which there was no demand and prices
receded slightly Reading Rock Is ¬

land and Amalgamated Copper lost
good fractions but tho rest of the list
was not affected much Reading sec-
ond

¬

preferred declined 3

NEW YORK MONEY

New York Dec tlloncr on call
firm 2 l2a5 J2 per cent ruling rate
5 14 per cent closing bid 3 12 per-
cent and offered at 3 per cent Time
loans firm sixty days 1 l2a3l per
cunt flO days 1 12 per cent six
months 1 Jlal2 per cent Close
Prime mercantile paper 4 12 per
cent Sterling exchange weak with
actual business In bankers bills at
lSIn5a4Sl4Fi for sixty days and at
18720 for demand

Commercial bills 181 12
Bar silver 52 fiSc-

I

I

Mexican dollars 44c
Uonds steady 3 governments

steady railroad irregular
i

Chicago Livestock
I Chicago Dec 21 Cattle Receipts

estimated at 3000 market steady
hooves 400aS10 Texas steers 40o
a480 western steers 5iOOaG25
stockers and feeders 300a52G ocws
and hollers 200a550 calves 725
a70II-

ogB
t

Receipts estimated at 4000
I market 5c higher light 57S5a835
I mixed SOf5a850 heavy 816aS55

rough bl5aSCO good to choice
t heavy S30aS55 pigs f 700a790
I

bulk of sales S15aS40
Sheep Receipts estimated at 1

I 000 market steady native 350a5
CO western 75a5GO yearlings
40a725 lambs native 725n825

western 575aS20

Chicago Close
Chicago Dec 2fClosc Wheat

Doc 511C 12 May 111 1S July
101 68a34-
CornDec 62 34 May 66 3la7S

July CG 5Sa34
OatsDec 14 38 May 45 12 July

13 11
PorkJan and July 2170 May

2182 12
LardDec 12S0 Jan 1200

May 1195-
BarleyCash 53a7-
1RyeCash 79 12-

OmahaI Livestock
Omaha Nob Dec 2tCatlleRc ¬

ceipts toO steady Native steers 4
I OOnSOO cows and heifers 00ft52f

western steers 350a635 cows and
heifers 27Ca450 stockers and feed-
ers

¬

275a535 calves 350a775
Hogs Receipts 4000 5 at lOc high-

er
¬

Heavy S15aS25 mixed 810
aS15 light S05aS15 pigs G75
a775

Shcop Receipts 100 Steady Year-
lings

¬

575a700 wethers 475a550
ewes 400a525 lambs 700aSOO

I

Chicago Produce
Chicago Dcc21Butter steady

creameries 27a35 dairies 25a30
Eggs steady at mark cases included
21 32a28 12 Firsts 32 prime first

r Cheese steady daisies 16 12a34
twins anl young Americas 1C 11 long-

horns 16 12
I

Metal Market
Now Pork Dec 24Uad firm

67 lJai72 12 Copper Firm 4

I 07 l2ai72 12 Copper firm stand
art tpnt l320al3 Jan 51325

I aLi JO Silver 52 5S

GENERAL ZftAYAS ARMY CRUShED

STRADAS ARMY DElIR OUS J9JM
I 4

Americans Participate in Battle Operating
Rapid =Fire Guns = = = Women Killed While

Fighting = = =Americans Land Supplies

ooooooooooooooooo
0

O UNITED STATES 0° SENDS RELIEF 0
O 0O Washington Dec 24T re 0
O liege the starvation of the cap 0
O tnred soldiers of the Zelaynn O
O army at Rama and furnish O
O much needed aid to tho sol 0
O filers of both the Nicaraguan 0
O government forces and the in O
O surgents who were Injured in 0
O the battle near Rama the 0
O United States government to 0
O day ordered the cruiser Prairie O
O now at Colon to take on board 0
O 5000 worth of staple supplies 0
O secured by funds of tho Araeri 0
O can Red Cross society and 0
O coed with nil possible haste to O
O Bluefields 0
O 0
00000000000000000Ra-
ma via wlroless to Bluefiolds via

Galveston Texas December 21
Crushed In defeat and overtaken in
an effort to retreat to a place of ref-
uge

¬

the entire forces of General Ze
laa were captured at 9 oclock last
night by the army under tho com
mand of the Insurgent leader General
Estrada

Pressing its points of vantage the
victorious army today will march on
Managua

Blucflelds Dec 24The details of
the battle of Rama are now known
The victory of tho insurgents was as
complete as has been claimed by
them

After two days of fighting tho
lleiccst that Contral Auierion has
soon General Estrada on Tuesday
wiped out the enemy Of Zelayas
army of 3000 men but nflo escaped
The killed and wounded on both sides
as before reported numbered GOO and
1900 of the government troops sur ¬

rendered after a desperate resistance
Three hotchkiss and four maxim guns
2000 rifles and a million rounds of am ¬

munition woro Included in the booty
General Estrada professes to believe

I his march to Managua will be unop-
posed

¬

Bluefields and the neighbor-
Ing country are delirious with joy
The victory Is said to have been won
on the ve1 day scheduled for tbe-
inauuratiOll of Dr Madriz as presi-
dent

¬

of Nicaragua In succession to
Zelayn

General Mena is again hore His
I troops arrived on tho scene of battle

whoa victory was in tho balance and
turned the tide In favor of the Insur-
gents

¬

At the request of the United States
consul Mr M offat Commander Ship
ley of the United States cruiser Dos
Moinos sent his hospital squad ashore
establishing an independent hospital
where forty of the wounded are re-

ceiving
¬

care The American medical
I men have been able to give their ser-

vices
¬

to all who were in need of them
I Six Americans participated in the

battle operating rapidfire guns They
escaped injury with tho exception of
one named Bashford who received
three bullets in a leg The prisoners
include General Gonzales and General
Castillo General Vasquoz who was
returning to Rama from Managua
when hostilities began did not reach
the scene during tho lighting He was-

a few miles distant when tho govern-

ment
¬

troops were routed and it Is pos-

sible

¬

that some 500 men escaped with

himAfter Zolayas trenches had ham
shelled they were taken by assault

I uu

to

the Stand ¬

By special
ard has purchased 50 of the best scats
at the Orpbenm theater for

next Wednesday evening and will give-

away the 50 reserved sent to

the first 25 persons who call at the
Standard ofllce between the hours of

Sand 11 a who will pay one
in advance Each such sub

scriber shall have two tickets
How can we do it Give away two

of the best at the Orpheum
and JO days to the even-

ing
¬

Standard Perhaps we cant af-

ford

¬

iL But we are trying It as an
Maybe wo will give

the first man or woman who calls on
New Years day a gold watch But
dont believe it unless you see it in

the Standard It you do see it
youll know its true

Remember we give two tickets to

each of the first tcllt fie persons

In tho trenches woro several women
who preferred risking their lives in
the conflict to starvation in camp

These women were armed with
rifles and fought courageously Ono
of them was wounded and later
brought to the hospital here A large
proportion of tho prisoners wore
found to bo boys under 16 of
age They accepted defeat as though
It woro very welcome

General Gonzales the vanquished
leader of the government troops to-

day
¬

shares tho quarters of General
Estrada and is eating the latters ra ¬

tions with groat relish and smoking
insurgent tobucco as though ho en-
joyed

¬

it
The second days fighting at

0 oclock In the morning The first
has conflict had driven the enemy
back to the main fortifications in the
village of Rccreo whore for three
weeks they have been stringing wires
and digging trenches

The country In that vicinity had
been partially cleared of underbrush
but remains more like a jungle than
otherwise The position of the gov-

ernment
¬

troops behind their ¬

and barbed wire entanglements
proved unexpectedly strong However
the provisional who believed they
faced the oppressive rule of Madriz-
or as the only alternative in the event-
of defeat the humiliation of interven
tion by the United States bore thom
Helves with a show of valor that should
ever relieve thorn from the charge of
being comic opera soldiers The hun ¬

dred dead and the 160 wounded gave
the surviving insurgents something to
think about

Today widows and orphatis may be
seen wandering about the streets
weeping Yet no expression of regret-
Is heard

proylslonalji admit their heavy
losses and estimate those of the enemy
at about an equal amount

General Cbamorroro General Dlaz
and General Matutj first faced the
enomy Tho tugs Pioneer and Blanca
upon which wore mounted hotchkiss
guns half hurled in sand steamed up-

a creek tributary to the river upon
which the village of Reoreo Is situat-
ed

¬

Hand to Hand Fight

For hours they shelled the village
the gunners maintaining great accur ¬

acy Zelayas troops frequently loft
the trenches and advancing through-

the Jungles met the insurgents In

handtohand conflict These clash-

es wore followed in each instance by-

a to the trenches and a for ¬

ward movement by tho provisional
who cut the wire entanglements with
their matchels In these brushes
ninny were killed or wounded

General Chamorroro who looks like
a typical North American regular
trooper fought with frenzied vigor
General Dlaz disdained as did Gene-
ral

¬

Chamorroro to take to cover
flax walked erect amid a hail of bul-

lets
¬

directing the fire of his mon
who however ho insisted should
keep under cover whenever possible
When one soldier enthused by the
example of his commander fought on
his feet Diaz turned his pistol on the
morn and commanded him to got be-

hind
¬

a stump Chamorroro who has
been fighting for 20 years Is Idolized-
by his men He swore cheerfully
when his troopers exposed them
solves and good naturedly pushed
them the cover of und r
brush Chamorroro was In active

FIFTY FREE TICKETS

TO ORP11EUMTIIEATRE

For Next Wednesday Evening December 29 1909 the First 25 I

Persons Who Each Pay a Months Subscription for the I

Evening Standard

arrangements

Ogdon

tickets

sub-

scription
m

tickets
subscription

advertisement
I

there

years

began

it

embank-
ments

retreat

behind

who pay a months subscription In ad-

vance and to no other
You must call at tho Standard office-

to do this You cannot pay a collector
and get the tickets You cannot tele ¬

phone and get tho tickets You cannot
I

send by mall and got them You must
will between 8 and 11 a m Dont
count before S for you may freeze if
its cold as the doors will be locked
Dont wait much after S as we ex-

pect
¬

the tickets to go rather quickly-
If the crowd is big enough next Wed-
nesday

¬

morning we may buy the
whole Orpheum show some night and
give our subscribers a treat

There will be 10 box tickets 20 par¬

quet tickets and 20 first balcony
sots all reserved First conic takes
first choice Dont ask us to reserve
any tickets as they must bo called j

for at the office Signed
H ARNOLD Circulator

command of tho battle Estrada hav-

ing merely laid out the plan
As the evening approached find the

enemy still resisted after repeated as-

saults the insurgents favored from
physical exhaustion but their cour
arc never failed

Saved by General Mena
But for the timely arrival of Gen

oral Mcna it is quite possible that
the outcome of the battle would have
been wholly dllfeionL Indeed at-

one time the position of the Insur
gents was dosporato-

Cltamorroio and Diaz had moved
on the main fortifications at Rccrci
and Tatumbla hill and Mena was un
der orders to cover tho lines of re
treat from Rocreorivermarch and failed to effect the expect-
ed juncture with tho other armies
of the insurgents when the assault be

ganThey encountered roads knee deep
with red clay and overgrown with

Continued on Page Eight

BOY SAV-

DTUTMN

Youngster is Lionized-
by the Passengers-

Who Were Saved

Olympia Wash Dee 2LlIarr
Hunter a 12yearold boy saved a
heavilyloaded Northern Pacific pas-
senger train from a disastrous wreck
yesterday Hunter and Sam Burrows
a boy of the sane age were gathering
Christmas decorations along the right
of way about two miles east of Olym
pia when they discovered a broken
rail which left an opening In the track
several feet long

Knowing a passenger train was duo
to pass soon the boys determined to
give warning Hunter started up in
track in the direction ot Tacoma and
Burrows started toward Olympia both
running at top speed Hunter hall pro
ceeded but a short distance when he
discovered tho train bearing down
upon him Seizing a handkerchief ho
waved it frantically For a time It
appeared that the engineer would not
heed his signal but his train eventu
wally began to slow down and was
brought to a stop within five feet of
the broken rail

The passengers and train crew lion
ized the boy hero apd took him aboard
the trai-

nWhich

NINTYTYO

POUND PiE

Will Be Placed-

on President Tafts
Xmas Table

Newark N T Dec 2tA ninoty
twopound mince pie a cation of the
Pio Bakers association of this city
is today on its way to Washington
where the bakers hope it will deco
rate the Christmas dinner table of
President Taft The pie malcers arc
determined that no such fate shall be-

fall
¬

their production on this occasion-
as in the case of their Thanksgiving
pie which mysteriously disappeared
before reaching the White House
They have sent with it a trusted mes-
senger who will watch over the iron-
bound oak case until it is handed to
the chief at the White House

BOLD WORi

Of ROBBER

Woman and Her Child
Are Knocked Down-

in the Street

Chicago Dec 24Mrs C C Hals
lor and tier fiveyearold son Charles
yesterday afternoon fought a robber
im the near their house After
both tad been knocked down tho thug
escaped with a handbag containing
jewelry valued at 750

Mrs Haislcr had taken the vain
ibles with her on a shopping trip

fearing they would he stolen if loft at
home The handbag contained

Diamond ring valued at DSO a dia ¬

mond brooch 185 engagement ring
10 three gold rings 15 gold watch

and chain 10-

0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o 0
O AD WOLQAST ACCEPTS 0
O BAT NELSONS OFFER O
O 0
O Chicago Dec HAd Wol 0
O gast appears determined to O
O have that promised match with 0

I 0 Battling olson From Los O
j 0 Angeles last night came word 0
0 indicating that the Milwaukee 0
O lighter had accepted tho cham O-

O pions offer by posting a for 0
O foil of 1000 to bind the match 0
O Nelson was much pleased when 0
O Informed of the fact and it is 0
O said will delay his trip to Eng O
O land long enough to meet Wol 0
0 gast 0

I O o-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OT AVE-

SPREADIN

Europe is Experiencing-
a Strange Condition-

of Weather

London Dec 2tA meteorological
phenomenon which it is said has not
been known In 130 years is being ex-
perienced in parts of western and
southern Europe The tempera-
ture

¬

has risen with astonish ¬

ing suddenness under the influence-
of a southerly wind to a summer
level The contrast has been most
marked in Spain France and Switzer-
land

¬

Concurrent with a gale in Great
Britain yesterday the mercury in
London rose In the course of a few
hours from 27 to 55 degrees Even
last night the temperature was above
fifty degrees In Paris the thermome-
ter

¬

registered sixty degrees

DISASTROUS FLOODS OCCUR
IN SPAIN AND PORTUGAL

Madrid Doc 24IIoavy rains near
the Portugese frontier hove caused
disastrous floods At Cludad Rod-

rigo at least eleven persons have
been drowned and hundreds arc homo
less Fifty houses have collapsed and
many others are submerged-

Tho valley of the Tonnes Is pos-

sessed
¬

by a raging torrent Bridges
have been swept away roadbeds
washed out cattle killed and crops
ruined

The village of Tiguellino is under-
water The Douro river Is out of its
banks The beds of the railroad lines
lending toward Portugal have been
washed oim-

tMadrid Dec Rainstorms in the
provinces of Sajamanc and Leon have
caused the most disastrous floods ex-

perienced
¬

in fifty years The towns-
of Burgos Samora Valladolid and
Bilboa suffered most Many houses
have been swept away

Lisbon Dec 2tThc rivers of Por
tugal are raining torrents today fo-

llowing

¬

an unprecedented rainfall The
properly damage is considerable

Are

As announced in the Standard re-

peatedly
¬

during the past few days the
coal situation at Ogden Is gradually
adjusting Itself to meet existing con-

ditions
¬

and there will no fuel fam-

ine

¬

in this city at loast not for the
present On four trains
which arrived from the east over the
Union Parliic last night fourteen ears
of coal woro received for Ogden for
tvtwo ears arrived for Salt Lako and
fifteen cars were brought In from Wy-

oming
¬

mines for other points adjac-

ent to Ogden These figures are of-

ficial
¬

nnd nee obtained from railroad
headquarters Of this number of cars
for Ogden cars were unloaded this
morning and It is assumed that most-

ofI the other cars will unloaded
during tho next twentyfour

I Trains arriving this afternoon and
tonight will have other coal ship
ments for Ogden dealers and this will-

relieve the situation materially Piob
aby no less 100 cars of coal arc
now on route to Ogden from different
mining camps on the Union Pacific

1U and a fair proportion of this
fuel is said to bo for local dealers

Yesterday a long train of empty coal
cars Was given the preference over
other trains and sent east to Rock
Springe and the surplus coal at that
point is being sent west as fast as
possible

Coal Dealers Not Uneasy
Only a part of the coal dealers of

I tho oily were Interviewed this morn

ATTACKED BY-

MONGOOSE

Bob Fitzsimmons Has a
Narrow Escape in

AustraliaN-

ow York Doc IBob Fltzaira
mommy the pugilist who Is now in AUSL
tralia Is having some sensational ex-
periences

¬

there according to a letter
roooivod here from Hugh D Mclntosh
the Australian promoter The letter
says In part

Ittz was nearly struck by light-
ning

¬

last Friday afternoon and about
two weeks ago was attacked by a mono
goosea snakekilling animaland-
had his arms and hands fearfully torn
He Is getting on fine now liowovor

I thought Fitz was done for when
the mongoose which was a pet Flti
had recently acquired attacked him
Wo were on a snako hunt at a place
near Sydney Tho mongoose killed
about thirty snakes and when It at ¬

tacked a tiger snake the latter got
the bet of him Fltz thought wan
going to loso his pet and killed the
snake by breaking Its back with a-

long stick The mongoose was res-
cued by Fltz but the brute turned on

I
Fitz and tore his arm to pieces Wo
took him home in my automobile and
tho doctors fixed him up

I FitzHimmons is chcduled to box Bill
Lung for the championship of Aus-
tralia

¬

and a purse of 20000 on Decem-
ber

¬

27
At the time Mclntoshs letter wag

mailed the exchampion was so fur re-
covered to lead his friends to believe
he would be In firstclass condition tq
meet Lang on the date appoi-

ntedMPRESSIVE

fUNERALTh-

ousands Pay Tribute-

to Little Tim Sullivan
Dispenser of CharTfy

New York DeC 24Thc funeral ol
Little Tim Sullivan attracted a largo

crowd to the vicinity of bin home to-

day and was attended by many not-
ables In every walk of life Tho Bow-

ery
¬

and the east side were particularly
affected bj the death of Little Tim

Or his followers he had more than
1000 men on tho city pay rolls and
he and his cousin Big Tim Sulli
van wore known as tho most liberal
dispensers of charity to the poor of
the Bow district-

A featuro of the funeral was the
stop made by the cortege after leaving
the house and tho church at the club-
rooms of the T D Sullivan association-
on time Bower which was Little
Tims political headquarters and
where the mans thousands In the
street uncoorcdwtheir heads while the
band played a dirge

Little Tim is said to have left a
I fortune of about 1000000 in his own

name besides 500000 which he had
I previously divided between his wife

and sister

COALSUPPLYIIAS
BEEN NCREASED

Local Dealers Beginning to Receive Cars of Fuel and the People-
Are Less Disturbed Over the Prospects of a Coal Famine

Much Coal is Now En Route

be

freight

six

be

than

he

Ing regarding the fuel situation hut
those who were soon made the state-
ment

¬

that tho situation is somewhat
hotter than it was yesterday and that
it is likely conditions will improve
from this time on

A Standard reporter was given a
partial list of coal on hand at the
various yards of Ogden which aggre-
gated about GOO tons A number of
tho yards were not uekod for esti-
mates

¬

Tho Ogden Coal company re-

ported about ten tons besides some
slack coal M L Jones company had
100 tons the Bamberger company
said they would have two cars of coal
about SO tons In the yard during time

day the Lewis company reported
about200 tons on hand the Glllett
company has 40 tons tho Shurtllff
company had 150 to 175 tons in tho
yard and the Utah Light Railway
company reported that they had from
40 to CO tons of coke which is equal
if not superior to lump or nut coal
for heating stoves and which they
would like to sell

It la stated by some of the haulers-
of coal that since the complete re-

port
¬

in the Standard yesterday regard-
Ing tlw situation there had not been
so great a run on the coal yards
They soy though that If the agita-
tion

¬

that a coal famine Is Imminent-
In tho city had been kept up from cer-
tain

¬

directions tho coal dealers would
have had difficulty in controlling the
trade
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